
RETURNS FORM 

how to make a return


— read our returns policy 


— complete the form in full below 


— package the form with the items to be returned 


— courier or drop it to our store


Blank Space cannot be held responsible for returns packages that never reach us. It is your responsibility to get the 

return to us for processing within 14 days. We reserve the right to not accept a return, if the goods returned do not 

meet our policy terms. You will have the cost of sending any items back to you and will be payable before the goods 

can be sent.


what is Blank Space returns policy?


At Blank Space we offer returns for store credit only — if the item meets the criteria of these terms


— items must be returned within 14 days of receiving order — including weekend days 
— still have the original tags attached

— be in new and unworn condition, determined by Blank Space upon inspection

— proof of purchase must be made by way of receipt (order number)


Due to hygiene reasons we also do not accept the return of the following items:

— underwear

— costume jewellery

— earrings (including Stolen Girlfriends Club) — please choose carefully


Shipping costs will never be included in the store credit price unless the product is faulty. 


All sale or discounted items are excluded from our returns policy. This includes any items purchased at less than the RRP as advertised by Blank 
Space, regardless of the promotion type. Any sale item that is returned will be posted back to you at your own cost. 

We do not offer exchanges, instead we issue you a store credit code which you can use to repurchase an alternative size/colour. 


Faulty items may be returned at any time, but obvious faults should be returned ASAP. The item at fault will be then sent back to our supplier for 
further investigation. We will keep in contact with you regarding replacement or repair in concordance with the supplier’s suggestion. Failing 
availability of a replacement we will provide a full cash refund / store credit, dependent on the situation. All postage costs incurred to get the 
goods back to us, will not be covered by us immediately. In time after further investigation the postage fees may be refunded back, dependent on 
the situation.


address for returns


 

BLANK SPACE RETURNS


79 main street 

fairlie  

south canterbury  

7925 



RETURNS FORM 
customers details — please complete all fields





checklist — does your return follow our returns policy, please tick the following boxes


please complete the table — one product per line





any additional comments — tell us here

………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….………………………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….

…………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….……………………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….

…………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………………….…………………………………….…………………………………….… 
signed  

                       ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………


  
office use only


CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM 
admin@blankspacethestore.com 

name ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………


order number ………………………………………………….……………………………………………………


email ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

phone ………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………………

returning within 14 days


item is brand new and unworn


all original tags and still attached 


item is not on sale (sale items are final / no returns or exchange)


Item is not underwear, costume jewellery and earrings due to 

hygiene reasons.


 


store credit — $8 deducted from any order over $250 (free shipping)


not as ordered, please re-send correct item


item faulty upon opening — tags still attached, please re-send correct item


item faulty upon wearing — tags removed, please explain the fault below (our team will be in contact)


return form complete


new, unworn, tags attached 


returned within 14 days


item is not on sale


note added to customers order


returns email sent


store credit coded created


items restocked


product reason for returning


